We want to let you know about some surveys open now on topics of
great importance to people throughout Clackamas County. We invite
you to take the surveys yourself and forward them on to our members
and others in your community who may be interested.
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Planning for Climate Change in Clackamas County: County staff
has been working diligently to develop a plan to ensure that the
county achieves carbon neutrality by the year 2050, in response
to a Board of Commissioners goal in the county’s Performance
Clackamas plan. Community and youth task forces have
worked to identify initial climate actions, and the team is now
seeking public input on those potential actions. All members of
the public and other stakeholders are encouraged to take the
time to respond to the Planning for Climate Change survey
available online. This survey is a bit longer than some you may
have taken, but this is such an important topic for the future of
our county that we hope you’ll nd time to share your thoughts.
It is divided into ve sections by topic, so you can choose to
answer questions for whichever topic(s) are of most interested to
you. The survey will be open through June 30. The survey
results will be used to help craft the climate action plan that will
be brought forward to the Board.
If you have any questions or would like someone from our team
to talk with your group about the climate action plan project,
please contact the climate team at climate@clackamas.us.
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Tolling on I-5 and I-205: Traf c is a growing problem in the
Portland metropolitan region. That is why ODOT is looking at
congestion pricing, a type of toll -- a proven tool used in cities
worldwide to reduce traf c and improve safety. Toll revenue will
provide stable funding for roadway improvements, including
upgrading or replacing bridges to help withstand an earthquake.
ODOT is evaluating congestion pricing on all lanes of I-5 and
I-205 in the metropolitan region as part of the Regional Mobility
Pricing Project. Community feedback will guide how congestion
pricing could work and how we can support equity, including
developing a toll discount or credit for people with low incomes.
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The online survey is available through May 16, 2022 at the
following links:
English
简体中⽂ / Simpli ed Chinese
Русский / Russian
Español/Spanish
Tiếng Việt/Vietnamese
Wild re Protection: We need your help preparing for wild res.
Please take part in our survey that will help us develop our
wild re protection plan. You can prepare for wild res by taking
part in our 31-day wild re preparedness challenge.

Hiring Summer Workers: The county is looking for people to work this
summer on county roads and in county parks. Seasonal road workers
are needed to help keep our roads safe by setting up traf c control for
road projects and improving sight distance for travelers by cutting trees
and vegetation. Seasonal parks workers perform landscaping,
janitorial, and other tasks to protect, maintain, operate and repair
County parks lands and facilities, and to be a positive presence in the
parks. Pay for these full-time seasonal positions starts at $17.46/hour.
Applicants must be 18 years old. Women and People of Color are
encouraged to apply. Details at https://www.clackamas.us/jobs and, for
road workers, in the attached yer. For more information about County
Parks positions, go to https://www.clackamas.us/des/temporary.html.
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Thank you for sharing this information and for your commitment to our
community.

